ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS OPERATIONS WORKSHOP

Indianapolis, IN
March 31-April 2, 2019
The Alexander

New for 2019, this comprehensive workshop will feature a robust program on higher education accounting standards and practices for all institution types. Sessions will be offered on current, highly relevant topics and best practices in higher education business and finance, including the areas of leadership, data analysis, tax, information technology, human resources, and personal development. This program will offer a rich environment for participants to share knowledge and network with peers. Those familiar with the CACUBO Higher Education Accounting Workshop and the CACUBO Workshop in the past can count on this workshop to deliver the same great content….all in one event!

Event planning is underway - visit cacubo.org for more information.

WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

Chicago, IL
July 29-31, 2019
Wyndham Grand Chicago Riverfront

CACUBO will host its inaugural Women’s Leadership Institute in July 2019! This is a two-day forum for current and future women leaders in higher education. The program is designed to provide speakers who are experts in topics related to women in leadership positions, high-level executive coaching sessions, interactive group discussions, and networking opportunities to help you position yourself for effective leadership and executive placement.

Event planning is underway - visit cacubo.org for more information.

ANNUAL MEETING

Chicago, IL
September 30-October 2, 2018
Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile

We are excited to invite you to join other higher education leaders for the 2018 CACUBO Annual Meeting. CACUBO’s premier event provides the opportunity for industry practitioners to learn the latest and most innovative business trends occurring in higher education today. With the landscape of higher education changing, we want to ensure you are prepared because NEXT YEAR IS HERE!

- Listen to nationally known speakers
- Attend special Sunday morning sessions
- Earn up to 20 CPE Credits
- Meet with valued business partners
- Network and enjoy Chicago with your peers

Visit cacubo.org for more information and to register.